
Machine Gun Kelly explains why 
he smashed a glass against his head
Fox | Los Angeles

Machine Gun Kelly has ex-
plained some of his bold 

actions.
The 32-year-old was just 

trying to get everybody’s at-
tention when he smashed a 
glass against his head during 
an appearance Tuesday night at 
Catch in New York City.

“You know when you clink a 
champagne glass with a fork to 
kind of get people’s attention?” 
Kelly asked host Seth Meyers 
on “Late Night with Seth Mey-
ers” Wednesday night, via Page 
Six.

“Yeah, I didn’t have a fork. So 
I just clinked it on my head.”

Machine Gun Kelly, known 
formally as Colson Baker, ap-
peared at Catch after perform-
ing a sold-out show at Madison 
Square Garden.

“I feel like s---,” Kelly told 
Meyers when the late-night 
host asked him how he was 
feeling.

“Well, I know you did a sold-
out show at MSG last night. 

Congratulations,” the host said. 
“But last time you were here, 
you had just done the VMAs. 
You had hurt your hand at the 
VMAs, and you hurt yourself 
again last night at MSG.”

Kelly responded: “Yeah, I’m 
going to start having doctors 
around me every time I see Seth 
Meyers on my schedule.”

Besides his recent sold-out 
MSG show, Kelly also released 
a documentary about his life on 
Hulu, “Life in Pink.”

The pop punk star opened 

up about a suicidal mo-
ment he had following 
the death of his father 
in 2020.

“I flew to my dad’s 
apartment to clear all 
this stuff out,” he re-
called. “I had this really 
weird interaction with this 
neighbour who told me 
all these things I didn’t 
want to hear. That f---
- me up even more be-
cause I couldn’t get clo-
sure on it. I wouldn’t 
leave my room and 
I started getting re-
ally, really, really  
dark.

Julia Roberts, George Clooney 
reunite for romantic comedy

ANI | Washington 

Two of the biggest stars of 
Hollywood, Julia Rob-
erts and George Clooney 

have reunited yet again for a 
romantic comedy titled ‘Ticket 
to Paradise’.

According to the Hollywood 
Reporter, the trailer of the mov-
ie follows the story of Roberts 
and Clooney playing the roles 
of a divorced couple who reu-
nite for a trip to Bali in order 
to stop their lovestruck daugh-
ter, played by Kaitlyn Dever 
from marrying a man she 

met just a few days ago 
and sacrificing her ca-
reer in the process. 
The exes want their 
daughter not  to 
make the same mis-
take they made 25 
years ago.
The ‘Eat, Pray, Love’ 

actor, Roberts took to 
Instagram, sharing the 
trailer of the film which 
portrayed her and Cloon-
ey as overprotective par-

ents who attempt to trick their 
daughter so that she dumps her 
fiance. The 2-minute 37-second 
video is a total fun fest.

“Buckle up” captioned Rob-
erts on Instagram.

Helmed by ‘Mama Mia! 
Here We Go Again’ director Ol 
Parker, ‘Tickets to Paradise’ is 

co-written by Parker 
and Daniel Pipski, 
reported The Holly-
wood Reporter. Bil-
lie Lourd, Amanda 

O’Dempsey, Lu-
cas Bravo, 
and Rowan 
C h a p -

man are some of the actors who 
also feature in the film.

In an interview with Dead-
line, Clooney revealed that the 
film allows the pair of Cloon-
ey and Roberts ‘to be mean to 
each other’ as compared to 
other rom-coms. It was in fact 
Clooney who booked his co-star 
Roberts to return to the genre of 
rom-coms.

“I haven’t done a romantic 
comedy really since [1996’s] 
One Fine Day. I’ve done some 
sort of snarky ones, you know, 
and in this one, Julia and I just 
get to be mean to each other 

in the funniest 
way... It’s 

j u s t 
r e -

ally fun... Cast all the way 
around,” said Clooney.

Roberts explained that people 
assumed that since she had not 
been performing in any roman-
tic comedies for some time, it 
meant that she did not ‘want 
to do one’, reported The Holly-
wood Reporter. However, she 
admitted that there ‘didn’t exist’ 
such a movie until ‘Ol Parker 
wrote and directed’ ‘Tickets to 
Paradise’.

“People sometimes miscon-
strue the amount of time that’s 
gone by that I haven’t done a 

romantic comedy as my 
not wanting to do one. 
If I had read something 
that I thought was that 
Notting Hill level of 
writing or My Best 
Friend’s  Wedding 
level of madcap fun, 

I would do it. They 
didn’t exist until 
this movie that I 
just did that Ol 
Parker wrote and 
directed,” con-
fessed Roberts.
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Across
1- Fellow; 5- Skin disorder; 9- Brainy bunch; 14- “Magnum, P.I.” setting; 15- Ersatz; 16- Prince 
Valiant’s wife; 17- Algerian seaport; 18- Friendly; 19- Grannies; 20- Unofficial advisers; 23- Fit 
as a fiddle; 24- Little guy; 25- ___-Man; 28- Lack of reason; 31- Overhead trains; 34- Word of 
woe; 36- Operated; 37- Cosmetic additive; 38- Boundary; 42- Winds up; 43- Caught ya!; 44- 
Ages; 45- Hi-___ monitor; 46- Sanctified; 49- Lao-___; 50- Establish; 51- Straight; 53- Make lurid; 
60- Balls; 61- Dies ___; 62- Type of gun; 63- Maker of Pong; 64- Uses a shuttle; 65- Now ___ me 
down...; 66- Scuffle; 67- Technical sch.; 68- Actress Raines;

 Down 
1- Prepare food; 2- Last name in spydom; 3- At the drop of ___; 4- Blow with the fist; 5- Also; 
6- French fashion designer; 7- DEA agent; 8- Jane Austen classic; 9- Zealot; 10- Gnu cousin; 
11- Panamanian baby; 12- Sports figure?; 13- Small batteries; 21- Japanese three-line verse; 
22- Russian pancakes; 25- Nervous person, maybe; 26- Dress style; 27- Parlor game; 29- Killer 
whales; 30- Long-jawed fish; 31- Marner’s creator; 32- Birds on Canadian coins; 33- Psychics 
claim to have a sixth one; 35- IV units; 37- Packed away; 39- Mediterranean island; 40- Sow 
or cow; 41- “The Taming of the Shrew” setting; 46- Blues great Smith; 47- Summer ermines; 
48- Writer Hemingway; 50- Capture; 52- Beast of Borden; 53- Gorge; 54- Airline to Tel Aviv; 
55- South American monkey; 56- Teheran’s country; 57- ___ never work!; 58- Fervor; 59- 
“Orinoco Flow” singer; 60- Leg;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 
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Vacancies open for :
 Qualified and Competent Reporters
 Press Photographers
 Media Sales Executive
 Circulation Manager
 Accountant

We are on the lookout for firebrand media professionals to join 
our office in Bahrain 

The candidates should have excellent communication skills and 
experience in similar industry, with a valid bahrain driving license. 
Proficiency in Arabic language would be an added advantage.
Candidate may apply immediately to hr@updatewll.com
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Cloon-
ey revealed 

that the film allows 
the pair of Clooney and 
Roberts ‘to be mean to 

each other’ as compared to 
other rom-coms. It was in 
fact Clooney who booked 

his co-star Roberts to 
return to the genre 

of rom-coms

REQUIRED DELIVERY BOY
Candidate should have Car and Motorbike driving license. Please send your 
CV to:  hr@updatewll.com or WhatsApp  33645011

Indian National, Male, MBA, 15 YEARS EXPERIENCED in Project Sales, 
Key Account Management, Business Development looking for suitable 
opportunities. PLEASE  CONTACT  +968 92790532 or rijith2009@
gmail.com.

You know when you 
clink a champagne glass 

with a fork to kind of 
get people’s attention? 
Yeah, I didn’t have a 

fork. So I just clinked 
it on my head
MACHINE GUN KELLY

Billie Eilish prioritises 
‘seeing sunlight’

Celebretainment | Los Angeles

Billie Eilish has made “seeing sunlight” a “priority” 
while she’s on tour.

The 20-year-old singer is currently on the European leg 
of her ‘Happier Than Ever’ concert series and she and her 
family - who always travel with her - ensure they find the 
time wherever she is performing to get out to a local park 
and play some games as she’s previously spent days not 
seeing any daylight because of her busy schedule.

Appearing on ‘The Late Late Show’, host James 
Corden asked: “Do you get to do any sight-seeing 
when you travel with your family?”

She replied: “You know, we’ve made it such a 
priority actually, back before COVID when I was 
touring, doing crazy like amounts and press all 
day and this and that. I would like not see 
sunlight for like days and days.

“Because it’s super easy. You go to 
sleep on the bus at night in a basement 
of a venue, you drive all night long, 
you wake up in another basement. 
...It really gets you. Even a couple of 
months ago, I didn’t see sunlight for 
three days.

“And so for this tour, this European 
run we’re on right now that’s almost 
over, which has been so amazing and 
beautiful. We’ve made it like a huge 
deal to prioritize going out and seeing 
sunlight, and like getting food and going 
to the park. We play Frisbee in the park 
like most days. So, it’s good, it’s good.”

Madonna ‘scared 
for daughters’
Celebretainment | Los 
Angeles

Madonna is “scared for 
[her] daughters” fol-

lowing the overturning of 
Roe v. Wade.

The 63-year-old singer- 
who has Lourdes, 25, Rocco, 
21, David and Mercy, both 
16, and nine-year-old twins 
Stella and Estere - has been 
“plunged into deep despair” 
by the Supreme Court’s 
decision, which will allow 
several US states to move 
forward with legislation to 

ban or restrict abortion, 
and called on women to 
“fight” against the move.
She wrote on Instagram: 

“I want to say that I had a 
great time at the party af-
ter my Show for Pride at 
terminal 5, but I woke 
up to the terrifying 
news that Roe V Wade 
had been overturned 
and that. Legislation 
has decided that we 
no longer have rights 
as women over our 
bodies. 
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